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Pensively and not too slowly

Voice

Piano

There is no truth, no lie, no

* Two bars in a measure
* By kind permission of the author, The Stratford Company, Boston.
Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.

Other Songs by
BRYCESON TREHARNE

that warrant your attention

THE AFTERMATH.................The song of the hour
THE PATTER OF THE SHOON.A quaint Chinese song
PICKANINNY...............A playmate love-song
THE HOLY BABE..........Sacred, of universal appeal
YOUR MINIATURE...........A love lyric; a tribute
DREAMS........"Hast thou thy dreams? Then thou hast all"
THE QUESTION..............A glorification of nature
GOD KEEP YOU EVERYWHERE...A prayer for a loved
one far away
LOVE'S TRIBUTE...........A song of exquisite beauty
MOTHER, MY DEAR..........A simple heartfelt song
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Pickaninny

Poem by
H. B. Owen

Music by
Bryceson Treharne

In a moderate time, with great feeling

* By permission of The Stratford Company
Copyright, 1917, by Harold Flammer, Inc.
Published also in E minor